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"Proud.”’ That is Coach Jack Swarthout's feelings about how his Montana Grizzlies 
held up under severe pressure from Weber State’s undefeated Wildcats. "They wanted it 
and they got it," Swarthout said in reference to his fired up charges who contained 
Weber's attack with the exception of one 69 yard run by speedy Weber halfback A1 Butler.
"That was a mistake on our part," Swarthout said. "It was short yardage and we 
blitzed expecting the try for a first down, but they quick pitched to Butler and when he 
crossed the line of scrimmage and cut inside of our contain man there was nobody back 
there." Dean Dempsey's spectacular diving effort tripped Butler up at the one yard line. 
The run set up Weber's only touchdown.
Besides Butler's run Weber's only other sustained offensive effort came with two 
minutes remaining in the first half and broken plays provided the impetus. Montana coverage 
of Weber receivers forced the Wildcat quarterback John Edwards to run and he picked up 
substantial yardage eventually resulting in a field goal as time ran out. "Our linemen 
were penetrating too deeply and our linebackers were dropping too far off the line of 
scrimmage," Swarthout said in explaining the Wildcat quarterback’s success.
"Breaks were a key to the game," was Swarthout's comment on John Lugviel's punting 
that placed Weber in the hole on three separate occasions. Lugviel's low, driving punts 
into a brisk wind were not handled by Weber State's return men and the ball rolled to a 
stop on the one, three and seven yard lines. "Our three years of familiarity with the 
wishbone was a key to our throttling their attack," Swarthout concluded.
Team rushing statistics gave Montana a deceptively slight edge of 254 yards to 
Weber's 238 total. However, Montana's total reflects 50 yards of losses, many of which 




Montana ran 82 offensive plays to Weber’s 51.
Montana did not complete a pass in only four attempts while Weber completed five 
out of 12 for 30 yards. Montana's Robin Peters had the game's only interception.
Return yardage was a key to the game. Montana returned four punts for a six yard average 
while Weber did not return a punt. In three returns each on kickoffs, Montana had 86
yards to Weber's 52 yards.
An oddity in the game was the penalty yardage. Montana drew the only penalty of the
game with 26 seconds remaining--that a delay of the game call for five yards. Montana 
fumbled three times losing one and Weber lost both of its fumbles.-
Individual standouts were Montana's Steve Caputo and Weber's Butler. Caputo put 
on a tremendous display of power and balance, . breaking tackles or dragging tacklers on 
nearly every one of his 32 carries. The resulting 163 yards made him the game's leading 
ground gainer and also Montana's leading career rusher. Butler wound up as Weber's top








Montana halfback Steve Caputo is the big name in Grizzly statistics this week, now
that he owns the University of Montana career rushing record.
The senior 205-lb. runner broke the record of 1,604 yards, held by 1970 graduate 
Arnie Blancas, early in the game Saturday against Weber State. Caputo now has 1,761 yards 
with three games to go.
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